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Section 1. ISSUE
Each radiograph, the record on the examinaton and medicaa  histories contain

informaton which aaaows  to  make a  correct  diagnosis  and to  prescribe  treatment.

Nevertheaess, even quaaifed doctors not aaways see a fuaa picture of a disease because

of  unstructured  data  and  too  huge  case  histories.  The  efciency  of  their  work  is

influenced by fatgue, in certain cases — a aack of knowaedge of narrow areas, physicaa

inabiaity to watch the appearing of new informaton: according to the Deave Heaath

company, approximateay each 20 minutes a new medicaa artcae appears in the worad,

and onay for the aast year MEDLINE have added 870 thousand ainks to cataaog. 1.

Any doctor in the world isn't capable to capture all volume of informaton appearing
daily: each 20 minutes a new medical artcle appears 

Some diseases,  for  exampae  cancer,  can be cured  if  frst  symptoms wouad  be

identfed as quickay as possibae. According to Googae, every tenth patent sufers from

wrong interpretaton of medicaa informaton. 

So, today thousands of peopae woradwide sufer because of wrong diagnoses, aack of

conditons for performing fuaa diagnostcs and aate treatment. 

Every  10th  patent  in  the  world  sufers  because  of  the  wrong  interpretaton  of
medical informaton, i.e. the wrong diagnosis.

Thus, there are six main probaems of modern medicaa diagnostcs:

• insufcient quaaifcaton and shortage of experience of heaath workers;

• absence of equipment which is necessary for the correct diagnosis 

• aack of tme for fuaa coaaectng and the anaaysis of medicaa data;

• thoughtaess attude of some patents to their heaath;

• wrong distributon of record of patents and working hours of personnea;

• insufciency of informing popuaaton about necessary measures for preventon

of diseases.

1 https://www.nam.nih.gov/bsd/stats/citaadded.htma 

https://www.nlm.nih.gov/bsd/stats/cit_added.html
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Section 2. The 
proposed solution
and a description 
of the product

Technoaogies have aaaowed to change cardinaaay not onay medicaa branch, but aaso

approaches to diagnostcs,  treatment and fundamentaa  ruaes of  how peopae shouad

take care of their heaath. As a resuat a mobiae medicine (mHeaath) has appeared which

nowadays is one of the most fast-growing innovatons in the market. More and more

peopae begin to use mobiae devices for searching informaton especiaaay when it comes

to  diagnosing  themseaves.   Some  of  them  use  speciaa  mobiae  appaicatons  which

become more and more popuaar. In 2016 the number of downaoaded apps reached a

high of 142 miaaion.2

Nowadays  the  most  up-to-date  appaicatons  are  based  on  an  Artfcial

Intelligence.

An  Artfciaa  Inteaaigence  (AI)  is  not  a  cybernetc  mind,  but  the  system  of

aagorithms based on machine aearning. Experts assure that in the nearest future an

Artfciaa Inteaaigence wiaa reaive peopae from their daiay routne. It couad aaso may have a

big impact on:

 processing data on patents case histories;

 providing diagnostcs;

 fnding the individgal approach to each patent;

 agtomaton of some medical processes;

 medicine prodgcton.

Some famous companies aike IBM, Googae, Appae, Microsof, Generaa Eaectric and

others aaready deveaop “smart” products and services deaa with medicine. According to

Venture  Scanner  research  more  than  800  companies  are  engaged  in  heaath

technoaogies3. USA, Britain and Israea companies appeared to be the most advanced in

this sphere .

2 http://www.cnews.ru/reviews/itavazdravoohranenii/artcaes/vrachiaiapatsientyaneagotovyakamheaath 
3 https://venturescannerinsights.wordpress.com/page/91/ 

https://venturescannerinsights.wordpress.com/page/91/
http://www.cnews.ru/reviews/it_v_zdravoohranenii/articles/vrachi_i_patsienty_ne_gotovy_k_mhealth
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Anaaysts  from IDC have counted that  by the year  2018 about  30% of  the medicaa

organizatons wouad ofer their caients services based on AI.

Essence and idea of the product

The  blockchain  project  FAIMA  (Friendlyo  Artfcial  Intelligence  Medical

Assistance) – is a sofware that couad work at aaa aeveas of expaoitaton: mobiae phones,

tabaets or personaa computers. The appaicaton wiaa  diagnose diseases, identfy their

possibae  causes  and  provide  primary  recommendatons  for  patent  treatment  and

disease preventon. 

It  is  based  on  a  huge  database,  coaaected  by  quaaifed  speciaaists  in  modern  and

aaternatve medicine.

The keyo goal  of  the project is  to deveaop an opportunity  for  automaton and

simpaifying the process of diagnosing diseases and to improve the quaaity of medicaa

service. It can be achieved by deveaoping and further training of AI. Our product wiaa

soave many current probaems in medicine and give medicaa stuf more opportunites in

providing assistance to to patents. 

Our  appaicaton  wiaa  aaso  reveaa  psychosomatc  and  vegetovascuaar  disorders

caused  by  stress  and  strains  of  everyday  aife.  We  wiaa  make  the  communicaton

between patent and AI easier by giving an opportunity to taak not oany with FAIMA but

aaso  with  other  medicaa  assistants  (  Phiaip  – psychoaogist,  Nataay  –  nurse,  Daniea  –

nutritonist, Marcus – therapist) who wiaa aook afer patent’s treatment. 

The appaicaton couad be used by patents itseaf and medicaa stuf. 

Main functional

To make our appaicaton accessibae for everyone we wiaa transaate it to 10 main

aanguages and create a big variety of faciaites. The main features of our functonaa are

• database from aaa medicaa branches;

• a possibiaity of using smartphone and other eaectronic devices; 

• quickay resuats with a heap of AI that wiaa reduce aoss of tme of medicaa stuf;

• constant reminders for reguaar medicaa examinatons, baood tests etc;

• onaine appointment to doctors without any queues;

• informaton  about  seasonaa  diseases  and  epidemics  and  paaces  where  they

occur.
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Benefits of the proeect

Our appaicaton has many benefts such as

• possibiaity of support and data aoading from any artfciaa inteaaigence;

• providing  caacuaatons  and  contnuous  appaicaton  functonaaity  by  means  of

mining farms;

• open  access  to  the  appaicaton  for  medicaa  stuf for  providing  data  of  case

histories and methods of treatment;

• huge database protected by baockchain technoaogy;

• contnues training of AI due to data that is purchased for cryptocurrency;

• a  choice  between  traditonaa  and  aaternatve  medicine  approved  by  worad

community.

Features  of  target  audience  and
target groups

Practcaa appaicaton of AI technoaogies becomes an everyday phenomenon. One

of the most popuaar exampaes of such a practce are artfciaa neuraa networks (ANN).

This technoaogy aaaows to diagnose the majority of diseases afer the appearance of

frst  symptoms.  Practce  shows  that  this  method  is  more  efectve  than  human

experience  because  ANN  heaps  not  onay  with  diagnosing  diseases  but  aaso  with

processing and correctng new data. 

Today training of AI is based on a big data coaaected from case histories, reference

data and modern researches. A aot of companies and aaboratories aaready succeeded in

such practce. 

The main partcipants of ANN market are:

 AI developers: 

а) smaaa speciaaized aaboratories; 

b) big corporatons (for exampae IBM); 

 Companies providing medical data: 

а) pubaic medicaa insttutons;

b) private hospitaas and cainics;

 Infrastrgctgre developers: 

a) deveaopers of speciaa equipment  (NVidia, AMD, Intea), 

b) caoud services (Amazon, Googae, Microsof), 
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c) deveaopers of aibraries for neuraa networks;

 AI consgmers (medical stgf)

 Applicaton gsers, interested in receiving feedback on the basis of scientfc data

and researches

However, despite certain achievements in this area many gaps staa exist:

• no paatorm for ensuring fast  access to neuraa networks for users;

• compaicatons in getng data required for AI training;

• compaicatons in coverage of aaa existng neuraa networks by big corporatons;

• aack  of  convenient  and  avaiaabae  tooas  for  deveaoping  and  training  of  new

artfciaa neuraa networks. 

The FAIMA project could solve all excitng problems and create necessary conditons
for improving the ANN development and make it more accessible for users.



Section 3. Market
3.1. Global market of telemedicine

By  the  end  of  2016  USA  has  the  most  deveaoped  market  of  teaemedicaa

consuataton. In 2016 the country head around 1,25 miaaion teaeconsuatatons. According

to statstcs provided by American teaemedicine associaton, remote consuatatons and

monitoring  reduce  the  number  of  hospitaaizaton  by  19%  %,  and  the  number  of

requests for internaa consuataton – for 70%. 

Teaemedicine is one of the most fast-growing heaathcare segment in the worad

(approximateay 15-20% annuaaay)4,5.

Statstc portaa statsta.com shows the gaobaa size of the market of teaemedicine is

US$ 20,2 biaaion. foaaowing the resuats of 2016. In 2017 it increased on 13% and reached

a high of US$ 23 biaaion.

4 https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/3311052 
5 https://www.statsta.com/statstcs/387875/forecast-cagr-of-woradwide-digitaa-heaath-market-by-segment/ 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/387875/forecast-cagr-of-worldwide-digital-health-market-by-segment/
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/3311052
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Bar chart  1. Dynamics of the gaobaa market of teaemedicine 
during the period from 2015 to 2021 years., US$ biaaion 
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Source: https://www.statsta.com/statstcs/671374/gaobaa-teaemedicine-market-size/

Data provided by statsta.com shows that in 2018 the number of teaemedicine

consumers wiaa doubae and reach the number of  7 miaaion peopae6. The same forecast

is given by HIS anaaytcs7.

Bar chart 2. Changes in amount of teaemedicine patents, 2013-
2018 years., miaaions of peopae
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Source: https://www.statsta.com/statstcs/302641/gaobaa-teaeheaath-market-patents/

The potentaa of teaemedicine market shouadn’t be underestmated. Centers for

Disease Controa and Preventon (CDC) fgured out that American doctors provide more

than  US$ 1,2  biaaion  consuatatons  annuaaay.  Moreover  in  100  miaaion  cases  patent

presence  in  hospitaa  is  not  necessary  f.e.  when  he  or  she  needs  to  proaong  the

6 https://www.statsta.com/statstcs/302641/gaobaa-teaeheaath-market-patents/ 
7 https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/3311052 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/302641/global-telehealth-market-patients/
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/3311052
https://www.statista.com/statistics/302641/global-telehealth-market-patients/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/671374/global-telemedicine-market-size/
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prescripton or then the case doesn’t need an emergency heap. It’s important to note

that remote consuatatons are onay a smaaa part of the whoae teaemedicine market.

By estmates of consuatng company PWC, heaath monitoring became the most

popuaar part of teaemedicine (65%). The most reaevant optons for patents wiaa trade

main  physioaogicaa  measures,  especiaaay  afer  surgeries,  chronicaa  diseases   and for

patents with age-specifc changes.

By the resuats of 2013-2017 years the segment of teaemedicaa services occupies

69% of totaa market. Equipment saaes hoad the second paace (21%) and paid medicaa

appaicatons downaoading (Googae Paay, AppStore) – third paace. This statstc dispaays a

breakdown of the woradwide mobiae heaath revenue distributon from 2013 to 2017.

During  this  tme,  it  is  expected  that  the  industry  wiaa  generate  fve  percent  of  its

revenue from paid downaoads. The digitaa heaath industry has grown signifcantay in

recent years and signaas a shif in customer demand for more direct access to heaath

informaton..

Pie chart 3. Distributon of saaes in mHeaath market gaobaaay 
from 2013 to 2017

Services; 69,00%

Equipment seaaing; 21,00%

Paid downaoads; 5,00%
Others; 5,00%

Source: https://www.statsta.com/statstcs/449380/gaobaa-breakdown-of-mheaath-revenues-by-category/

Thus, it was counted that by the end of 2017 an output capabiaity came to US$

15,69 biaaion, US$ 4,83 biaaion and US$ 1,15 biaaion respectveay. 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/449380/global-breakdown-of-mhealth-revenues-by-category/
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Bar chart 4. Output capabiaity, 2017,  US$ biaaion.
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Considerabae increase of smartphone usage, mHeaath serviced demand both for

patents and medicaa stuf, patent centric approaches in medicaa services, technicaa

innovatons and easy access to mobiae devices – are the most signifcant drivers of the

mobiae medicaa market. Another important factors are the growth of target audiences,

deprecaton of mHeaath services, sharp rise of cooperaton between companies and a

necessity in cost reducton.

Today the main forces of mHeaath distributon are:

 Hospitaas

 Doctors

 Medicaa websites

 Pharmacies

 App stores

3.2.  Market  of  the  artificial
intelligence (AI)

According  to  internatonaa  researches,  artfciaa  inteaaigence  appaicaton  in

medicine couad increase a totaa proft of companies invoaved in a sphere of medicaa

services. 

In 2016 the share of the European AI market WAS estmated in US$ 270 miaaion

with  expected  annuaa  growth  on  more  than  35%.  According  to  BIS  Research

evaauatons, by 2025 AI common market in pubaic heaath services wiaa reach US$ 28
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biaaion with CAGR more than 45,1%, and the market of AI for medicaa visuaaizaton and

diagnostcs wiaa reach $2,5 biaaion.8

Bar  chart  5.  Dynamics  of  the  gaobaa  market  of  artfciaa
inteaaigence
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BIS Research data

«Smart»  deveaopments  for   patent  heaath  assessment   and  preaiminary

diagnostcs are shared by Googae (Deepmind Heaath) и IBM (Watson Heaath).

Googae deveaopments are aaready introduced in severaa hospitaas, incauding the

Britsh  ophthaamoaogist  cainic  «Moorfeads».  Googae  Deepmind  Heaath  examines  an

accessibae informaton about a disease and gives a aist of recommendatons. By the

heap of this tps it’s easier for a doctor to start a treatment.

Another signifcant deveaopment is IBM Watson. In heaathcare, the sources of

data that Watson uses for anaaysis can incaude treatment guideaines, eaectronic medicaa

record  data,  notes  from  heaathcare  providers,  research  materiaas,  cainicaa  studies,

journaa artcaes, and patent informaton. By using this informaton IBM Watson couad

identfy diferent diseases such as thrombosis, cardiomyopathy and heart attacks. It is

aaso  said  that  IBM  Watson  wiaa  be  carrying  the  knowaedge-base  of  1000  cancer

speciaaists  which  wiaa  bring  a  revoauton  in  the  fead  of  heaathcare.  For  exampae  it

aaready couad identfy rare types of aeukemia.

Thus,  the  fact  that  AI  couad  open  a  new  era  in  medicine  is  incontestabae.

Deveaopment  of  modern  technoaogies  aaready  aaaows  to  create  individuaa  medicaa

assistants by means of the usuaa smartphone, a tabaet or a personaa computer which

8 http://vaast.net/news/274983 

http://vlasti.net/news/274983
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makes high-quaaity medicaa  heap more accessibae.  Some companies aaready suggest

mobiae appaicatons based on AI. 

The mobiae appaicaton from the Britsh company YourMD became one of the

frst simiaar deveaopments. The program uses technoaogies of AI, machine training and

voice processing. App operatons are based on users voice commands. YourMD’s AI

system couad connect to a speciaa data of symptoms created by deveaopers (1,4 miaaion

symptoms)*.

Some existng mobiae appaicatons deaa with narrow issues, for exampae, AiCure,

which uses artfciaa inteaaigence on mobiae devices to confrm medicaton ingeston.

A  mobiae  appaicaton  from  Medtronic  company  can  predict  the  reducton  of

baood sugar. Deveaoped together with IBM this program is based on cognitve anaaytcs

technoaogy which studies data coaaected from 600 case histories. By using Medtronic

medicaa devices it wiaa be easy to controa the aevea of baood sugar.

One  more  IBM  project  –  OME  appaicaton  –  was  deveaoped  together  with

Pathway Genomics company. This appaicaton gives users detaiaed informaton of how

they can improve the quaaity of aife. The functonaa of the appaicaton incaudes diet and

aifestyae recommendatons, metaboaism informaton which depends on genetcs data

and so on. 

Brief informaton about other appaicatons of AI market is given in the tabae.

Tabae 1. Websites of systems based on artfciaa inteaaigence 

Title Details,  descripton

Ada, https://ada.com The mobiae appaicaton which asks questons and a person 
describes symptoms. Afer that the system searches for the 
informaton about this  probaem in a database, makes 
recommendatons and in certain cases advises to visit a doctor.

Sense.ay,
http://www.senseay.com 

Approaches to peopae who were discharged recentay from 
hospitaa.
The system coaaects and anaayzes the data about patents heaath
and sends it to their doctor. If an expert notces a probaem, he 
immediateay hospitaaize the patent.

Sophia Genetcs,
http://www.sophiagenetcs.com/h
ome.htma 

«Smart» system for genome anaaysis. DNA anaaysis aaaows to 
reveaa predispositons to a number of diseases: stomach uacer, 
diabetes and so on.

Human Longevity, 
Deep Genomics, 

Primary gathering of the informaton and creaton of a "genetc"
database.

http://www.sophiagenetics.com/home.html
http://www.sophiagenetics.com/home.html
http://www.sensely.com/
https://ada.com/
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https://www.deepgenomics.com 

MedCaueRx, 
https://www.northshore.org/phar
macogenomics/kit-instructons/ 

Heaps to fnd out what drugs are more aikeay to cure depression, 
epiaepsy, infectous diseases and gastrointestnaa diseases.

MedWhat, https://medwhat.com A virtuaa assistant which answers medicaa and heaath questons 
for consumers and doctors instantay. The answers are provided 
by an inteaaigent super-computer that aearns about medicine 
every day and over tme about patents heaath record and 
medicaa questons history.

KIBIT, 
http://www.fronteo.com/kr/news/
?uid=56&mod=document 

Anaayzes symptoms of disease, organism features, studies 
speciaaized aiterature and gives a provisionaa  diagnosis.

Unfortgnatelyo all projects have some disadvantages: a lack of access to the newest medical data
and mgltlinggal interface, paid access both to applicaton and database.
Moreover the given applicatons freqgentlyo do not consider the specifcityo of pgblic health services
in the variogs cogntries.
Sgch projects do not allow to provide  high-level diagnostcs of the patent and are inconvenient
when it comes to  gsage in medical insttgtons.

http://www.fronteo.com/kr/news/?uid=56&mod=document
http://www.fronteo.com/kr/news/?uid=56&mod=document
https://medwhat.com/
https://www.northshore.org/pharmacogenomics/kit-instructions/
https://www.northshore.org/pharmacogenomics/kit-instructions/
https://www.deepgenomics.com/
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Section 4. 
Technical 
realization
4.1.  General algorithm

A  sofware  FAIMA  is  a  personaa  medicaa  assistant  which  uses  a  caient-centraa

approach by coaaectng data from each patent. This can be weight, height, age, baood

group, skin type, chronic diseases, aaaergic reactons and many other factors that show

a fuaa-scaae cainicaa presentaton. 

 By processing aaa this informaton the appaicaton can aook afer patents heaath

and controa treatment considering specifc features of an organism. 

To  start  using  the  appaicaton  you  shouad  onay  pass  registraton,  faa  out  a

registraton form and get a personaa password. 

FAIMA’s diagnostc incaudes  3 maia stages: a stage of preaiminary diagnostc, a

stage of cainicaa research and a stage of aaboratory examinaton. 

A stage of preaiminary diagnostc incaudes:

Stage 1. 
Questoning:

• describing symptoms to FAIMA;

• answering quaaifying questons;

• giving detaiaed informaton about each symptom.
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Stage 2. At this stage a patent shouad carry out a cainicaa research ( if needed) by using 
graphicaa tps on a screen which can incaude 

• a visuaa checkup;

• paapaton;

• percussion;

• auscuataton.

Stage 3.

The aast stage incaudes data input of aaboratory anaayses (CBC, WBC, hormonaa

anaayses and so on).

By  passing  aaa  these  stages  a  patent  gets  a  preaiminary  diagnosis,

recommendatons and starts treatment.
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Stage of treatment cogld inclgde:

• Paanning of a treatment with choosing diferent pharmacoaogicaa approaches;

• Choosing a speciaaist and a hospitaa;

• Onaine booking medicaa services; 

• Getng a aist of recommended meds, dosage;

• Choosing payment methods;

• Ordering medicaments;

• Ambuaance caaa.

Main FAIMA goals:

• automaton of communicaton between medicaa insttutons ;

• Improving medicaa diagnostcs;

• minimizaton of human mistakes;

• automaton of appointments to medicaa insttutons;

• automaton of buying medicaments;

• making opportunity to caaa an ambuaance by pushing one button.  

4.2.  Uniqueness  of  technical
realization

The appaicaton FAIMA has many advantages.
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1. First of aaa it takes into account individuaa preferences when it comes to treatment

methods  (an  opton  of  making  a  choice  between  traditonaa/aaternatve  medicine,

pharmacoaogicaa/non-pharmacoaogicaa treatment). 

2. Seconday, our appaicaton is connected with hospitaas and pharmacies which speeds

up the process of treatment. 

3. FAIMA can be used not onay by patents but by medicaa stuf too who can instaaa it on

medicaa computer or  other portabae devices and AI technoaogies wiaa heap them with

conductng diagnostcs. Furthermore aaa medicaa stuf couad enaarge the appaicaton’s

database by aoading case histories.

4.  During the diagnostc FAIMA takes into consideraton psychosomatc disorders –

diseases  which  have  a  mentaa  component  derived  from  the  stress  and  diferent

probaems caused in everyday aife. Even nowadays it’s staa a big probaem for doctors to

treat such diseases because they need an individuaa approach. This probaem can be

soaved by using big data. 

5. Afer prescribing medicatons the appaicaton controas it’s intake using reminders.

6.  There  is  aaso  an  opton  to  taak  to  another  AI  (Marcus  -  Therapist,   Daniea  –

Nutritonist, Phiaip – Psychoaogist, Nataay – Nurse) who wiaa heap a patent with diet,

aifestyae, mood and so on. 

7. FAIMA is a muatainguaa appaicaton that’s why it can be used by peopae aaa over the

worad.
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Section 5. 
Economy
5.1. ICO Structure 

Goal of ICO

The ICO goaa is to deveaop an innovatng sofware based on AI and to present it on

market. 

Justification of need for Blockchain

Cryptocurrency is a payment for AI consuatng. Cryptocurrency is aaso given for AI

training.

Structure of ICO and tokens

During the ICO (Initaa coin ofering) users aaa over the worad couad buy our tokens

- MEDS. 

The name of one coin is MEDS

The main of minicoin is  MOLS

Token is a mean of payment in the system connected to FAIMA. You can get token
MEDS for training articial intelligence and you also need it to pay for consultng.

MEDS tokens can be received, bought, soad or exchanged through the exchanges,

exchangers and eaectronic cash-box working with ERC-20 utaity-tokens. 

The MEDS identfer is based on the decentraaized ERC20 standard. MEDS tokens

wiaa be distributed in proporton to the sum paid by partcipants during ICO according

to the accepted ruaes. 

The possibiaity of earay caosing  is provided when the needed amount of proft wiaa

be reached ( 200 miaaion US doaaars). 
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The cryptocurrencies accepted for purchase are Bitcoin (BTC), Ethereum (ETH), iat
currencies. 

Tokens distributon:

 70% wiaa be distributed between potentaa investors within ICO;

 15% are intended for impaementaton of marketng programs;

 9% wiaa be distributed between the team of deveaopers and founders;

 3% wiaa remain in a reserve for advisors of ICO;

 3% wiaa be frozen for Bounty-campaign. 

potentaa investors within ICO; 70,00%

marketng; 15,00%

deveaopers and founders; 9,00%

advisors of ICO; 3,00% bounty; 3,00%

Tokens distribgton

15%  of  issued  tokens  which  are  assigned  for  marketng  wiaa  be  distributed

between medicaa insttuton connected to FAIMA.

Overaaa 1 000 000 000 MEDS wiaa be issued

1$ is a cost for 1 request in the appaicaton for users (30 days afer the start of

ICO)

Overaaa amount of MEDS for pre ICO seaaing is 7 000 000 = HardCap 1 050 000$
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0,14$ is a cost for 1 token at the Pre-ICO.

0,4$ is a cost for 1 token at the ICO.

Bonuses:

a)+2% bonus in MEDS wiaa be given for purchase of Tokens in an equivaaent from

100000 US Doaaars to 149 999.99 US Doaaars; 

b)+5% bonus in MEDS wiaa be given for purchase of Tokens in an equivaaent from

150000 US Doaaars to 199 999.99 US Doaaars; 

c)+8% bonus in MEDS wiaa be given for purchase of Tokens in an equivaaent from

200000 US Doaaars to 299 999.99 US Doaaars; 

d)+10% bonus in MEDS wiaa  be given for purchase of Tokens in an equivaaent

from 300000 US Doaaars to 999 999.99 US Doaaars; 

e)+15% bonus in MEDS wiaa  be given for purchase of Tokens in an equivaaent

from 1000000 US Doaaars to 1 499 999.99 US Doaaars; 

f)+20% bonus in MEDS wiaa  be given for purchase of Tokens in an equivaaent

from 1500000 US Doaaars and more

Bonuses on tme:

a)+20%  bonus  in  MEDS  wiaa  be  given  from  15:00  GMT  on  Apria  1,  2018  taa

14:59:59 GMT on Apria 8, 2018;

b)+15%  bonus  in  MEDS  wiaa  be  given  from  15:00  GMT  on  Apria  8,  2018  taa

14:59:59 GMT on Apria 15, 2018; 

c)+10% bonus  in  MEDS wiaa  be  given from 15:00  GMT on  Apria  15,  2018 taa

14:59:59 GMT on Apria 22, 2018; 

d)+5%  bonus  in  MEDS  wiaa  be  given  from  15:00  GMT  on  Apria  22,  2018  taa

14:59:59 GMT on Apria 29, 2018; 

e)0% bonus in MEDS wiaa be given from 15:00 GMT on Apria 29, 2018 taa 15:00

GMT on Apria 30, 2018. 

MEDS-tokens can be purchased tll April 1, 2018. ICO tokens can’t be used, sold or
exchanged during the ICO period.

Structure of Bounty-campaign

Next foaaowing bounty-awards are paanned: 
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 advertsing in popuaar thematc forums (for exampae, bitcointaak), sociaa networks;

 baoggers advertsing;

 advertsing banners. 

MEDS distributon for bounty-campaign is made by ICO organizers  and reguaaray

corrected within the voted budget.
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Section 6. Team

Eomil Zainetdinov (CEoO)
Educaton: Dipaomatc Academy 
of Russian Foreign Ministry.
Started his career as the CEO’s 
marketng assistant  of the oia 
company.
In 2009 became a marketng 
director in the internatonaa 
hoading and JSC «Era of Eurasia»
investment-fund.
In 2011 г. In 2011 he came to 
automobiae business where he 
received skiaas of management 
of a aarge number of personnea 
and efectve tme-
management.
Partcipates in diferent charity 
events directed to improvement
of medicaa insttutons.
Link to Facebook

Andreyo oakhteev (CTO)
Educaton: 
South Uraa State Humanitarian 
Pedagogicaa University  
(department of professionaa 
teacher training coaaege, 
"Informatcs, Computer 
Faciaites and Computer 
Technoaogies" directon
Has a signifcant programming 
experience (С++, PHP, 
Javascript, Soaidity). 
Keen on baockchain-
technoaogies.
Link to Facebook

Dmitrii Afanasiyoev (СРО)
Educaton: 
Academy of cuature and arts, " 
cinema and TV producton" and 
Ariea University «Internatonaa 
mass media».
Experience: teaevision, photo, 
producton, branding. 
Skiaas: 3d - design, computer 
animaton. 
is responsibae for visuaa support 
and и merchandising poaicy.
Link to Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/afanasiev.dmitrii
https://www.linkedin.com/in/%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B4%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B9-%D0%B1%D0%B0%D1%85%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%B5%D0%B2-1074bb156/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015818554068
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Eogiyoan Ygryo  (PR-manager) 

Educaton: Lomonosov MSU 

Business Schooa. During the 

educaton has got a aot of 

experience in event 

management.

Work experience: 

 hh.ru (department of 
consuatng)

 Reaa Estate Management 
Center (department of 
commerciaa property)

 «C&D Group» (PR-director, 
marketng event-
management)

Link to Facebook

Jglia Dobrovolskayoa 
(marketng-manager) 
Educaton: Higher Schooa of 
Economics Natonaa Research 
University, Humanity 
department. Started her career
as a sports journaaist. Works 
with famous footbaaa caubs of 
Russian Footbaaa Premier 
League and Footbaaa Natonaa 
League. 
Skiaas: promoton, marketng, 
PR, graphic design, 
photography, video editng, 
foreign aanguages.

Link to Facebook

Vasilii Popliko (commgnityo-
manager)
OZRTS of V.I Bondarenko, 
speciaaty – the technician-
programmer. 
At present aaso gets an 
educaton in MFPU "Synergy" 
as a 1C programmer. 
Skiaas: architecture of 
computers and aaptops, CRM 
and Access databases, 
administraton of websites, 
CoreaDraw, Photoshop.
In FAIMA is responsibae for 
tmeay community support. 

Link to Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011491181023
https://www.facebook.com/dobrovolskaya.julia
https://www.facebook.com/egiyan.yura
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Sergeyo Sevantsyoan
Advisor
The highay quaaifed speciaaist in
baockchain technoaogies.
Link to Facebook

Isroilahon Orifahonov
Advisor
The  highay  quaaifed  speciaaist
on a baockchain technoaogies.
Link to Facebook

Maniaina Eolena 
Clinical psyochologist 
In FAIMA is responsibae for the
quaaitatve  anaaysis  and
mentoring  of  AI  in
psychosomatcs.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/cryptorator/
https://www.facebook.com/Sergey.Sevantsyan
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Section 7. 
Development and 
capacity
7.1. Proeect Roadmap

20/10/2017 Concept

01/03/2018 Pre-ICO

01/04/2018 ICO

01/05/2018 Tokens Emission

01/06/2018 Neuraa network training

16/08/2018 AI deveaopment

16/08/2018 Mobiae app deveaopment

16/09/2018 PC app deveaopment

1/10/2018 Testng (beta-version)

1/11/2018 Start training of AI on other nosoaogies

1/11/2018 Launch on users devices

7.2. Prospects

MEDS is not just a cryptocurrency. MEDS an initaa part of FAIMA project. 

Cryptocurrency coaaecton is made for the purpose of the fnaa team formaton and

creaton of the FAIMA system as a fuaa partcipant of the market of highay inteaaectuaa

deveaopments. 

We're  ofering  a  system  which  wiaa  potentaaay  improve  the  quaaity  of  aife  of

miaaions of peopae and improve the market of medicaa services. We want to start a new

era in AI deveaopment.  

Our project aimed at improving the communicaton between a humanity and an

artfciaa inteaaigence. We’re aaso paanning to buiad innovate medicaa research centers,

that wiaa unite highay quaaifed speciaaists . 
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In June 2018 it’s planned to open the irst ive medical centers (45 centers in total)
that will allow to create a unique modern system and to provide around 450 work
places.9.

Graphic chart 6. The amount of opened cainics
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Starting from February g019 45 clininncs wnlili be opeined 

Aaa cainics wiaa be equipped with devices based on AI technoaogies so it wouad be

an opportunity to provide consuatatons using a scanner robot. 

 200 $ - is a price for one consuataton.

Each  month  FAIMA  wiaa  process  around  15  miaaion  simpae  queries  and  300

thousand advanced queries.

Reaaizaton cost   

Query on users app $/unit. 1

Advanced query $/unit. 10

Queries types:

1.  A  simpae  query  om  users  appaicaton  (describing  symptoms,  getng

recommendatons) – 10 MEDS = 10$

2. An advanced query on a desktop (deep system anaaysis) -  100 MEDS = 100$ 

These queries as weaa as opening cainics wiaa create a project revenue.

9 Around 10 speciaaists in one cainic
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Key efciency indicators

During  the  project  assessment  its  compaiance  to  various  criteria  of  the

acceptabiaity has been checked and aaso the anaaysis of his key parameters and optons

was made. 

As a resuat we can made a few concausions (are given in the tabae beaow).

Indicator Meas. gnit. Vaaue

Necessary investments thousands
$

1 612

NPV thousands
$

969 471

Monthay IRR % 794%

Payback period month 3

Discounted payback period month 3

Net preseint valiue 

NPV (net present vaaue) – the net specifed project cost is the major criterion

which  shows  the  expedience  of  investment  .  For  NPV  determinaton  the  size  of

monthay  fnanciaa  flows  of  the  project  reduced  to  a  common  denominator  for  a

possibiaity of comparison in tme has been predicted.

If NPV > 0, the project shouad be accepted.

It is obvious that the NPV vaaue represents the sufcient margin, of safety created

to compensate a possibae mistake when forecastng cash flows.

Iinterinali rate of returin 
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IRR  (internaa  rate  of  return)   on  an  investment  or  project  is  the  "annuaaized

efectve compounded return rate" or rate of return that sets the net present vaaue of

aaa  cash  flows  (both  positve  and  negatve)  from  the  investment  equaa  to  zero.

Equivaaentay, it is the discount rate at which the net present vaaue of future cash flows

is equaa to the initaa investment, and it is aaso the discount rate at which the totaa

present  vaaue  of  costs  (negatve  cash  flows)  equaas  the  totaa  present  vaaue  of  the

benefts (positve cash flows).

Payback ninvestmeint pernod

 PP (payback period) – period of tme required to recoup the funds expended in

an investment, or to reach the break-even point. The tme vaaue of money is not taken

into account. Payback period intuitveay measures how aong something takes to "pay

for  itseaf."  Aaa  ease  being  equaa,  shorter  payback  periods  are  preferabae  to  aonger

payback periods.

Dnscouinted ninvestmeint payback pernod 

DPP (discounted payback period,) is the amount of tme that it takes (in years) for

the initaa cost of a project to equaa to discounted vaaue of expected cash flows, or the

tme it takes to break even from an investment.

It is the period in which the cumuaatve net present vaaue of a project equaas zero.

Cumuaatve  Discounted  cash  flows wiaa  start  with  a  negatve  vaaue due  to  the

originaa  cost  of  investment,  but  as  cash  is  generated  each  year  afer  the  originaa

investment  the  discounted  cash  flows  for  those  years  wiaa  be  positve,  and  the

cumuaatve discounted cash flows wiaa  progress in a positve directon towards zero.

When the negatve cumuaatve discounted cash flows become positve, or recover, DPP

occurs..

FAIMA  is  a  project  which  helps  to  make  the  world  beter:  people  and

oraganasatons  which  will  join  the  FAIMA  family  will  enter  a  new  era  where  a

friendly articial intelligence and humanity will be an integral whole.
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